The Starlite project has evaluated the following five tokamaks as candidates for the US Demo Power Plant: 1) steady state, first stability regime; 2) pulsed, first stability regime; 3) steady state, second stability regime; 4:) steady state, reversed shear; and 5) steady state, low aspect ratio. Systems analysis of these candidates has played an important role in the selection of a reversed-shear tokamak for further conceptual design as a US Demo Power Plant. The cost-based systems analysis that led to the selection of a reversed-shear tokamak is described herein.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Starlite project has evaluated the following five tokamak physics regimes as candidates to be used in a conceptual design of the US Demo Power Plant: 1) a steady state, first stability regime similar t o ARIES-I [1]; 2) a pulsed, first stability regime similar to PULSAR [2]; 3) a steady state, second stability regime similar to ARIES-II/IV [3]; 4) a steady state, reversed shear tokamak [4], and 5) a steady state, low aspect ratio ( A ) tokamak [(51. References to these five concepts in this paper are abbreviated as: FS, PU, SS, RS, and LAR, respectively. Systems analysis of these candidates as commercial power plants has played an important role in the selection of only one for detailed conceptual design as the US Demo Power Plant. As part of the systems analysis, cost-optimized designs are generated with the Demo Systems Code (DSC) for each candidate. The tradeoffs that determine the optimal design are unique for each candidate. The mass of the fusion plower core (FPC) is minimized in the optimal pulsed design; whereas, minimal FPC mass must be balanced against minimal recirculating power for the optimal steady-state designs. The dominant cost also is affected by the physics regime: magnets dominate the cost of the conventional-A tokamaks ( A = 4); whereas, the current drive dominates the cost of the LAR design. The RS and SS tokamaks are comparable economically and are the economically most attractive Demo candidates. However, the RS tokamak is preferred overall for the combination of good economic peAormance and physics credibility [SI. The details of the comparison of the Demo candidates are presented herein.
MODEL
A Demo Systems Code (DSC) is being developed that is based on the ARIES Systems Code (ASC) [2, 3] . Like the ASC, the DSC examines a spectrum of tokamak reactor options (e.g., different blankets, beta limits, coil scalings, etc.). New DSC capabilities include the addition of reverse shear and low-A tokamak physics regimes and first-of-a-kind costing appropriate for a Demo. The essential features and notation of the DSC models are summarized below.
The axisymmetric plasma is characterized by the major toroidal radius, RT; equatorial-plane minor radius, n p ; vertical elongation, K ; and triangularity, S.
The plasmal beta for the FS tokamak is constrained by a Troyon relation:
where < p > is the volume averaged plasma pressure, BT is the vacuum toroidal magnetic field on axis (R 2~ R T ) , and the constant CT is limited by ballooning stability. For the SS tokamak, the , D has been reformulated as p : : t ( c p p ) S 2 / q : to illustrate the effects of stability; in this expression E = A -l = a p / R~, pp is the poloidal beta, S2 = (1 + d ) / 2 , and q* is a circularized safety factor. An equilibrium limit constrains f p p 5 1.85, high-n ballooning stability constrains q* 2 4.6, and vertical stability limits K 5 2.
Numerical fits t o a series of equilibrium and stability calculations are used to determine the normalized beta, Central to the DSC is a zero-dimensional, steadystate plasma-power-balance model 171 that includes separate ion and electron energy balance; particle continuity; a specified impurity fraction; charge balance; and a /? constraint. The zero-dimensional equations are derived from a radial average over plasma profiles that preserve the peak-to-average ratios of pressure and density obtained from detailed equilibrium and current-drive calculations. The fractional fusion power deposited to the ions is calculated from time integrals showing the TF and PF coils, the plasma, the bucking cylinder, and the inboard, tophottom, and outboard radial builds of thje first wall, blanket, shield, and vacuum vessel.
provided (for compmative purposes) in all designs to allow blanket sectors ito be removed horizontally between T F coils. A scrapeoff thickness of 0.10m is used in all designs, except in ,the S S design, which has greater compression of adjacent flux surfaces at the equatorial plane relative to the field null and can use 0.05 m.
Constant-tension, D-shaped T F coils are used in all designs but the LAR design. The LAR design uses a Cu normal conductor conforming to the shape of the shield, but radially offset from the shield; the center post is flared to conform to the shape of the plasma (the ratio of average! t o equatorial-plane cross sectional areas is -5) and is protected by 0.3 m of shield to ensure Class C waste disposal for the center post. Even then the center post must be changed yearly to prevent the build up of transmutations products that increase resistivity. For the remaining designs, the superconductor is NbsSn, and is limited to BTF 5 16 T.
Cyclic-fatigue effects require the engineering current density, ~T F , be decreased for pulsed operation as the number of pulses are increased to ensure survival of the TF coils for the plant lifetime. In the PU design the TF-coil bucking forces are transmitted through the inboard PF-coil stack to the bucking cylinder; whereas the bucking cylinder is positioned between the TF and PF coils for the conventional-A, steady-state designs. The LAR design has no bucking cylinder. Plasma Minor Radius, a, (m) Fig. 4 . Variation of the cost of electricity and peak field a t the TF-coil with plasma minor radius for the reversed-shear Demo candidate.
A PF-coil model that was developed for PULSAR [21 and is shown in Fig. 3 is used for the PU, RS, and LAR designs; the ARIES PF-coil model [31 that lumps the PF-coils into divertor and equilibrium-field coil pairs is used for the FS and SS designs. The PULSAR model generates a PF-coil set with minimum stored energy that produces the required, equilibrium field at full and partial beta with full plasma current and produces the magnetic-flux swing required: to induce and sustain the plasma current for pulsed plasmas; and to induce the plasma current for steady-state, conventional-A plasmas. No flux-swing requirement is imposed for the LAR design. The model also determines the stress in the keys positioned between inboard (straight) legs of pulsed T F coils to react the TF-coil overturning forces. A simplified circuit model is used to determine the power-supply requirements ( 2 . e., reactive power) for pulsed operation.
The DSC costing algorithm allows for a detailed cost breakdown to four levels. The cost scalings used are consistent with U.S. fission nuclear-reactor experience 
RESULTS
Parameteirs that are generated with the DSC for cost-optimized, commercial power plants are given in Table I for all1 five Demo candidates. Although the COE optimum aspect ratio is A -3.5, the aspect ratio has been limited to A = 4 for the FS, PU, and SS designs to SS) optimize the COE at the minimum minor radius a t which the peak field at the T F coil is BTF = 16T, as is illustrated in Fig. 4 for the RS design. Because of the low recirculating-power fixtion, the PU design optimizes the COE a t the minor radius that maximizes mass power density, MPD (kWe/tonne); a t smaller radii MPD decreases because the TF-coil mass increases, and at larger radii MPD decreases because the shield volume increases. The optimum plasma temperature for steady-state tokamak designs generally results from a trade off between increasing -,JB and decreasing fusion power density with increasing temperature. For the SS design the optimum plasma temperature is determined solely by the peak in yB (see Fig. 2 ). For the PU design the optimum plasma temperature results from a trade off between decreasing fusion power density and decreasing plasma resistance with increasing temperature.
The Reactor Equipment Costs, which in total approximate the FPC cost, are given in Fig. 5 for the five Demo candidates. The PU design has the largest FPC cost, which is dominated by magnet and power-supply costs. The high magnet cost results from extra structure required to fortify against cyclic-fatigue effects, and the power-supply cost is high relative to steady-state operation because of inductive current-drive requirements. In spite of a larger /?N and p, the LAR design has a larger FPC cost relative to the RS and SS designs. The larger plasma current and poorer current-drive efficiency of the ILAR design account for the high cost of the current-drive system. Also, extra conductor is added to the normal conducting T F coil to reduce ohmic dissipation and recirculating power. Because of a lower p, the FS design has a more expensive FPC than either the RS or SS designs. The FPC costs of the RS and SS designs are comparable because the geometrical ( 2 . e., A ) , P, and current-drive differences cancel each other economically. Compiling the Total Direct Costs (TDC) for the five Demo candidates indicates that the LAR design is further penalized for a large recirculating power with a relatively larger tuirbine-plant-equipment cost, as is shown in Fig. 6 .
The COE for the commercial-power-plant embodiment of each Demo candidate is given in Fig. 7 
